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Professor Makes '^'Aniericaii >Ifn of SciiMice"

Dr. Cleveland O. Christophe, Piofessoi and Head of Ihe

Department oi Economics at Savannah Slate has made "Ameri-
can Men of Science" lor 1962-63. Dr. Christophe received the

B.S. degree from the Agricultural, Mechanical and Normal
College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas,- the M.S. from Northwestern Uni-
versity; Ihe M.Ed, from Arkansas and the Ph.D. from South
Dakota Stale College.

Pratt Presents Research Paper al Meeliii;:

At the Oil Chemist Society meeting held in Toronto, Canada
from October 1-4, Dr. Charles Piatt presented a paper on re-

search being carried on at Savannah Slate.

Dr. Pratt commended Miss Idella Glover lot working dili-

gently on the project and stated that her efforts in laboratory

research entitled her to alt the credit for the paper being
presented.

SSC Graduate Rereives Proniiueiit Position

Robert A. Robbins, an alumnus of Savannah State College,

has been appointed to the position of Cartographer with the

USAF-Aeronautical Chart and Information Center, St. Louis,

Missouri.

Art Iiistnu-lor Makes "Who's Who"
Phillip J. Hampton, Assistant Professor of Fine Arts at

Savannah State, has made "Who's Who In Art" lor 1962-63.

Mr. Hampton received Ihe B.F.A. from Kansas City Art Institute,

and the M.F.A. from the University of Kansas City.

S.S.C. WELCOMES FROSH!

"World of Wonders" Theme of

1962 Homecoming At S.S.C.

The 1962 homecoming theme
of "World of Wonders" and the

nature and enthusiasm of the

activities being made in prepara-

tion for the celebration suggest

that this year's homecoming will

be one to be long remembered.

The crowning of "Miss Savan-

nah State" will take place at

the Coronation Ball which wil

be held in Wilcox Gymnasium
on Thursday evening, November
8 at 9 o'clock. The affair will

be semi-formal.

Following a parade in Savan-

nah, the football team will clash

with the Clark College Panthers

of Atlanta. Ga.. on the SSC
athletic field. During the half

time period, addresses will be

heard from the newly-crowned

"Miss Savannah State," Presi-

SSC Host to

Georgia Teachers

The fall conference of the

Georgia Committee on Coopera-

tion in Teacher Education met

at SSC on Thursday and Friday,

October 11 and 12. 1962,

This committee is a branch of

the National Commission in

Teacher Education and Profes-

sional Standards operating at

the State level- Its purpose is

to formulate standards and

policies designed to improve the

status. Participants registered

on Thursday, October 11 between

1 and 2 p.m. in the Technical

Building, headquarters for the

conference.

Savannah State College Stu-

dent National Education Associ-

ation members were in charge

of registration and served as

hosts and hostesses to the meet-

ing. From 2 to 4:30 p.m. this

group held a general session dur-

ing which time the keynote ad-

dress was delivered by Dr. Don
Davles, Executive Secretary of

the National Commission on
Teacher Education and Profes-

sional Standards, Washington.
D. C.

This body was divided into

four small study groups and met
on Thursday evening from 7 to 9.

Following the evening session

on Thursday, Dr. and Mrs. W.

K. Payne entertained this com-
mittee with a reception at their

home.

The Friday meeting was pre-

sided over by Dr. W. W, E.

Blanchet, Fort Valley State Col-

lege. The meeting place was
changed to the air conditioned

assembly room of the A. V.

Center, In this meeting, group

reports were made, institutional

research projects were sum-
marized and representatives

from the State Department and
the Georgia Teachers and Edu-
cation Association were pre-

sented.

Dr. C, M, Richardson gave the

compiled group reports, and Dr.

Lynette Saine made a report on

an Experimental Reading Pro-

gram being carried out at the

Atlanta University System, spon-

sored by the Lilly Foundation.

Mr. Shearouse commended the

group on its accomplishments
during the meeting and gave
challenging directions for future

action.
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FALL ENROLLMENT AT 1,160

dent Payne, and the President

of the student body.

The visiting Clark College

band and the Savannah State

College Marching Band will

render a half-time show well-

worth watching. In addition to

these two bands, high school

bands from Savannah and other

areas will be on hand for the

parade. "Miss Clark College" and
her attendants will be here to

represent the Atlanta school in

all of the homecoming activities.

The homecoming committee is

headed by Mr. Tharpe, chair-

man, and Mr. Bivens. vice-

chairman. Mr, Bivens is directing

the activities due to the illness

of Mr. Tharpe, the chairman.

There are several subcommittees

working on particular phases of

the homecoming celebration.

Enlcriiio aiiil Ciin

To llpiiclil From

Savaiiiiali Nlato r

By Elmer Thomas

A total of 1160 students are en-

rolled at Savannah State dur-

ing the 1962 Fall quarter accord-

ing to figures released from the

Office of the Registrar.

This year's entering class is

7% smaller than the class enter-

ing in the fall of 1961 (320 in

1961 as compared to 298 in 1962)

;

and 287o smaller than the 1960

freshman class when 412 stu-

dents began their studies here.

One of the most noteworthy

of changes and additions made
this academic year is the ad-

dition of more late afternoon
and evening classes to provide

persons not able to attend regu-
lar sessions with the opportunity
to receive an education.

The total length of the college

day has been increased with the
addition of what was formerly
the lunch hour as a regular class

period. In June of 1963, the col-

lege will have ended its first

full year as a fully accredited

member of the Southern Associ-

ation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

A new grading system will go
into effect. The "4 point system"
will replace the "3 point system"
used here in past years.

(iiiuiiio NliiiliMils

liiipiovniiNils W
ollcgp

The college has embarked
upon a progiam of building and

campus improvement. Roads

around the campu.s have been

re-surfaced and a new 100-room,

$300,000 dormitory for women
students is in the making and

should be completed by the fall

of next year.

The second and third floors of

Hill Hall are taking on a new
look. On the third floor are three

music practice rooms, music

study lounge, four offices, large

rooms for music rehearsals and

a music-art classroom. There is

also an art study room, a class-

room tor ceramics and sculpture,

rooms for kiln and art supplies

in addition to a large room for

paintings and designs.

On the first assembly program
of the season, Pres. Payne spoke
to the college family on new
challenges to be met by college

students today and in the years

to come.

At the end of his speech the

president left the student body
with these very timely words;

"I hope as we open the 1962

school year, that we will open
our minds and hearts and set a
standard to help us use our time
to the best possible advantages."

Georgia Committee on Co-operation in Teacher Education meets
at Savannah State, Left lo right. President Wm. K. Payne. Mrs.
Eva M;irtin. Consultant in Guidance, State Department of Educa-
tion: Mrs. Jessie B, Eiibanks. Department of Education at Morris
Brown College and graduate of Savannah State; and Dr. H. E.

Tate, Executive Secretary of the GTEA.

Student Ctmitril

Prex V A tldressing

Freshnum Class

NORMAN B. ELMORE

ij» h3» ^^m

Professor

Dies
By Ann Henderson

Mrs. Florence F. Harrington.

who up until the time of her

death was a music instructor at

Savannah State, passed unex-

pectedly at her home in Thun-
derbolt on October 9, 1962.

Mrs. Harrington had served

in the capacity of Director of

the Female Ensemble at the col-

lege in addition to teaching

courses in music.

Before coming to Savannah
State in 1955. she taught at

Albany State College in Albany,

Georgia, and Southern University

in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Mrs. Harrington was born at

Marion, South Carolina. She was
the daughter of the late Dr. A.

L. Flager and Mrs. Hattle R.

Flager. Upon the death of her

father she was brought to Green-

ville, South Carolina, at any
early age She was educated in

the public schools of Greenville

and spent her early years there
except for the time she attended
the following schools: Talladega
College, Hampton Institute and
Columbia University.

She began working in the

church at an early age where
she served as a teacher and
organist of the Sunday School
and president of the Young Peo-
ples' Club.

The funeral service took place

at Allen Temple A.M.E. Church,
Greenville, South Carolina, on
October 14.

Miss Mary Ella Clark, Asst.

Professor of English at Savan-
nah State, gave brief remarks.

Music was furnished by the
Female Ensemble under the di-

rection of Dr. C. A. Braithwaite.
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We Would Like To See the Day..

When students at Savannah

State College would become fully

aware of the challenges that

confront us and would dedicate

ourselves to the Improvement—
culturally, educationally and

economically—of our people, our

nation and the world by the ap-

plication of what we have learn-

ed and will press on toward new

goals and horizons. . -

When those persons not dedi-

cated to teaching and not

seriously in the welfare of our

students would quit the profes-

sion, or in the case of future

teachers, to either develop a firm

mastery of the subject matter

and effective techniques of In-

struction or find other occupa-

tions. . - ,

When educators of the "old

order" would realize that a new
day is here and lend their moral

support, at least, to the fight

for freedom. . . .

When whites would realize

that the American Negro Intends

to secure for himself all rights

and privileges enjoyed by other

citizens. , , .

When (here would be nn need

for the NAACP , . - when the

White Citizens Council and Ku

Klux Klan would dissolve. . . .

When candidates for public

office will no longer abusively

in.sult a segment of the popula-

tion and at the same time ad-

vocate complete disregard for

the welfare of these same peo-

ple. . . -

When our people would come

to realize that In order for us

to elevate our status from the

lowest rung on the economic

ladder— in order to share more

of the fruits of an abundant

society—that we ourselves must

become more enterprising and

productive. Small confectlonerys.

barber shops and gas stations

siiouldn't be the limits of our

business activities.

We would like to see the day

when the vision of the United

States of America as a truly

democratic nation would be more
of a reality than a dream; and
when all American citizens can

sing "America The Beautiful"

with meaning and true sincerity.

Whistling Against

A Strong Wind
By Samuel M. Truell

Undoubtedly, the Impending

crisis In the •'sovereign" state of

Mississippi is one of the gravest

chapters in the lives of our

citizens since the War Between

the States.

Governor Ross Barnett's

staunch refusal to obey federal

court orders to enroll James

Meredith at the University

touched off a civil conflict which

has made the Little Rock fiasco

sound like a nursery rhyme.

Because of the governor's ac-

tions at the outset of the crisis

and his subsequent failure to act

rationally after it became ap-

parent that violence would erupt,

a foreign reporter and a juke

box repairman have been killed.

Perhaps Harnett should be

charged with the murder of the

two victims Had the governor

not been so loud and abusive

with advocations of defiance, the

situation would never have be-

come such an ugly mess.

The chief executive of a state

is a man of honor and prestige.

He is a man whom many look to

for guidance. When his con-

stituents looked to him for direc-

tion, the governor responded by

sending them up a dark alley.

On three different occasions

Barnett journeyed from Jackson

(state capital) to Oxford, arbi-

trariy set himself up as registrar

of Ole Miss and rejected Mere-
dith's application for admission

to the lily-white institution.

Mr. Barnett repeatedly quoted
the tenth amendment to the

constitution of the United States.

But Barnett refused to take

notice of the fourteenth amend-
ment to the same constitution.

There is no room in the Inn

for men like Ross Barnett. This

out-of-date governor has

exemplified a personal disregard

for federal authority. Maybe

Barnett himself should take a

course in American History. If

he does he will learn or be re-

minded that federal supremacy

won out over state's rights on a

bleak day in 1865 when General

Lee sang to General Grant. "I

surrender, Dear."

Because of the actions of a

stubborn few, this great nation

must hang its head in shame.

Newspapers around the world

tchoed the Mississippi crisis with

all its ugly details. This dis-

torted picture of this country

will remain in the minds of

many for a long time to come.

The President MUST, when-

ever the need presents itself, use

haste In sending federal troops

to protect the property and lives

of the citizens of Mississippi or

any other state in the Union.

The prompt and determined
action of the federal govern-

ment to enforce federal laws

should be a warning to South
Carolina and Alabama, the two
states remaining who have com-
plete segregation.

History has shown us that the

doctrine of Interposition is a

direct repudiation of the consti-

tution. Southern leadei's and
citizens must realize that some
degree of integration is inevit-

able all over the South In the

foreseeable future.

The moral of the Mississippi

Saga—YOU JUST CAN'T BUCK
UNCLE SAM,

Cuba — Dyn€itnit€

At Our Doorsteps

The immediate response of the

United States to the military

build-up in Cuba by the Soviet

Union has won the support of a

large majority of the free world

leaders.

The big question now is

whether the Soviets will try to

force their way through the

blockade. It is very possible that

Cuban puppet Fidel Castro could

start World War III, or perhaps

it need not be numbered since

it may be the last one.

There seems to be little

grounds for critism of the ac-

tions of Pres. Kennedy and most

observers agree that the Presi-

dent had no alternative in the

situation. To back down from

our commitments to defend this

hemisphere from Communistic

aggression would result in a tre-

mendous loss of prestige by the

U. S, throughout the world.

Russian bases on the island

would put this country and the

West at a great military disad-

vantage. The Russians have re-

peatedly declared that they will

spread their system of govern-

ment throughout the world and

would stop short of nothing to

accomplish this. But what makes
the island of Cuba so militarily

important to the Russians?

Without a single missile in Cuba.

the Russians could hit almost

any target on the U. S, mainland
from launching pads in the

Soviet Union. Of course the time

factor is to be considered, but

is Castro and/or Cuba worth the

risk of war to the Russians? This

question may be answered soon.

GIVE

and

GIVE GENEROUSLY

support the

UNITED COMMUNITY APPEAL

ScCcia%ial

By Elmer Thomas

The story is told that a four-

footed animal, probably an ape

or gorilla, was roaming through

the woods thousands of years

before the appearance of

Neanderthal man. The sight of

a glossy apple dangling from

overhead motivated the crea-

ture's impulse to secure the fruit

for himself. Clutching the apple

In his paw he was very happy
with the fruit of his effort—he
mastered a skill practiced by

none of his jungle colleagues—

the ability to stand erect,

This fable would have differ-

ent meanings to different people.

but the point here is that in-

centive or motivation was the

necessary stimulant preceding

the achievement. In this case

it was the fact that the fruit

could be reached if the animal
would put forth the necessary

effort.

And so it is with human
beings. Of course there are

numerous types of "fruits" to

serve as incentives or motivators

in the process, but the basic

operational principles are the

same.
Our people have long been

characterized as being lazy and
non-enterprising. One military

officer said that Negroes under
his command were poor soldiers

in combat. Employers complain
that Negroes lack the initiative

World Faith Explained
By Henry Lelands Ginn

Here is how Christian and Jew,

Black and White, East and West

have found peace of mind and

satisfaction of soul in over 257

countries of the world. This is

the secret of inner health and

happiness which millions have

found in the most rapidly

spreading Faith in religious his-

tory.

The Baha'l World Faith is a

new, independent universal re-

ligion, whose goal is to revitalize

mankind splriutaily. it is a prac-

tical spiritual religion with the

mission of uniting the world in

one common faith and order.

The word "BahaT' comes from

the Founder of the Faith—
Baha'u'llah iln Arabic, the Light

or Glory of God ) , who an-

nounced his mission to the world

in 1863, Baha'ls believe there Is

one God and therefore only one

religion. The unfoldment of re-

ligion from age to age is

called "progressive revelation"

—

Baha'u'llah being the Messenger

of God in our time.

To show men how to build the

kingdom of God on earth,

Baha'u'llah the Promised One of

all ages, revealed these princi-

ples:

World government based on a

federated structure.

A world court whose decision

would be mandatory.

An international police force

as an arm of world government-

Elimination of all forms of

prejudice.

The equality of men and
women.
An international auxiliary

language to be taught every-

where.
Universal obligatory education

The essential harmony of

science and religion.

The common foundation of

all religions, and the progressive

character of religious revelation.

The Baha'l World Faith is a

religion, a society and a way of

life. These unique communities
encompass all racial, religious,

and cultural backgrounds.
Royalty, scholars and scientists

have embraced it. They invite

you to investigate this Faith and
share in this spiritual adventure.

of white employees. High school

and college students of color, in

general, seem less enthusiastic

about their work than white

students.

In two world wars. Negro

soldiers were subjugated to harsh
treatment overseas and here in

the United States. Very often

they were deprived of those

rights and privileges which they

so bravely fought to safeguard.

In this poem entitled "Defeat,"

Witter Brynner describes such a

situation.

On a train in Texas German
prisoners eat

With white American soldiers.

seat by seat

While black American soldiers

sit apart—
The white men eating meat,

the back men heart.

Now, with that other war a

century done.

Not the live North but the dead
South has won:

Not yet a riven nation comes
awake.

Whom are we fighting this

time, for God's sake?

Mark well the token of the

separate seat

—

It is again ourselves that we
defeat-

Historical records show that

Negro soldiers were continuously

humiliated. Few Negroes could

expect to make rank. Could such

a soldier be expected to perform

with the same degree of pro-

fiency as one who would prob-

ably achieve In the service in

accordance with his capabilities

and performance? Nevertheless.

General Eisenhower had high

praise for Negro troops in World
War II.

See "COMMENTS"
(Column 3, Page 4i
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Campus Spotlight
By Gwendolyn Buchanan

TIME OUT FOR HUMOR

In this issue of the Tiger's

Roar, the SPOTLIGHT salutes

three distinguished students.

Miss Savannah State," Ira

Snelson. and her attendants.

Bessie Samuels and Dorothy

Carter.

Ira, Miss SSC 1962-63. is cur-

rently a senior majoring in Busi-

ness Education. She is a member
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

the Business Club. YWCA, and

was president of the Dormitory

Council in 1961-62.

"My philosphy is the Golden

Rule," says Ira. "Do unto others

as you'd have them do unto you."

Ira says that she enjoys the

company of an open-minded

person with a sense of humor.

When asked of her plans after

graduation from SSC. Ira re-

plied. "I am thinking about

getting married, but I plan to

attend grad school."

Ira spends her liesure time

reading and listening to music

and she hke to draw and paint

Lovely Bessie Samuels hails

from Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,

She is a graduate of Alfred E,

Beach High School of Savannah.

Bessie is currently a senior

majoring in Elementary Educa-

tion, and she is active in several

campus activities including the

SNEA, Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority, and the YWCA. She is

president of the Women's Glee

Club,

State Department

Official Visits

By Earlene Freeman

Miss Ann Clarke, a recruiting

official of the U. S, Department

of Civil Service, gave professional

advice to the students of Savan-

nah State College interested in

some of the great opportunities

in Civil Service jobs, on Thurs-

day. September 27, 1962. Miss

Clarke indicated that any stu-

dent who has been an American

Citizen for nine years, and who

is at least 21 years of age, can

qualify for the Civil Service

written and oval examination.

The field is now open for

secretaries, typists, clerks, com-

munication specialists, adminis-

trative and technical personnel.

Miss Clarke, a former woricer

in Washington, D, C, is now a

member of the recruit in Atlanta,

Georgia.

Scholarships

Available

Ten four-year medical scholar-

ships to quahfied Negro men are

available beginning in the fall

of 1963, it has been announced

by National Medical Fellowships,

Inc. and the Alfred P. Sloan

Foundation.

To qualify for a National

Medical - Sloan Foundation

scholarship, a student must have

demonstrated outstanding
achievement in college, been ac-

cepted for admission by a medi-

cal school, and be a U. S. citizen.

Interested Negro college stu-

dents who plan to enter medical

school in the fall of 1963 may
obtain registration cards and

other information from the of-

fices of the National Medical

Fellowships, Inc., 951 East 58th

Street, Chicago 37, Illinois.

Bessie constantly wears a smile

that always wins friends. Her
pastimes include singing, danc-
ing, reading, sewing and bowling,

Bessie plans to attend the

University of Pennsylvania and
work toward a master's degree in

education.

Neat and cliarming Dorothy
Carter is a native of Manchester,
Georgia, and a graduate of Man-
chester County Training School.

Dorothy is a senior concentrat-
ing in English and holds mem-
bership in Delta Sigma Thcta
Sorority, The Boars Head Club,

The Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial

Society, The Marshall Board and
is listed in "Who's Who Among
Students In American Colleges

and Universities."

"Take a little and give a
little" is Dorothy's philosphy. In
her spare time Dorothy sews,

reads and collects jazz records.

After graduation, she plans to

join tlie Peace Corps,

The three young ladies fea-

tured in this issue of the Tiger's

Roar can best be described by
the four C's. Cute, Cooperative,

Courteous and Competent.

Who will be in the SPOT-
LIGHT next issue? Watch, tor it

might be your best friend or

maybe you!

I See photo at lower right)

He; "Why does the average
girl cultivate her beauty instead
of her brains?"

She: "Because there are n lot

more men who can see than
tliere are who can think."

Every time the doctor had a

chance he lectured his re-

ceptionist on health matters.

Then one day he overheard he;

JOB with a patient.

"How much do you get paid?'

the patient asked.

"I get $125 a week," said the
receptionist, "50 in cash and the

rest in medical advice,"

Teacher: "Johnny, what is the
third letter of the alphabet?"

Johnny: "I don't know."

Teacher:. "Oh. yes you do
What is it you do with your
eyes?"

Johnny: "Mama says I squint."

Stenographer: "I still say it's

the woman who pays."

Man at the desk: "Yeah, but
look at whose money she uses,"

Meeting the father of new
triplets on the street, the

preacher said, "Congratulations,

my good man. I hear the stork

has smiled on you."

"Smiled, nuthin', the old bird

s laughing out loud."

RESEARCH
HAZARD

lACP)—Instructor Bill Emer-
son of the San Dlcgo City Col-

lege. San Diego. California, had
the last word when he lost a
student recently.

The college's FORTNIGHTLY
says the instructor okayed a

term paper on "Birth Control"

for one of his evening students
only to approve a drop-out slip

the following week for the same
married student because of her
announced pregnancy.

Emerson's comment on the

subject was that her knowledge
was either "too little or too late."

Wife, sarcastically, as hubby
staggers in at 4 a.m.: "So you're

finally home! Home is the best

place after all, isn't it?"

Husband: "Well, its the only
place that's open at this hour,"

Don't lose faith In humanity:
think of all the people In the

United States who have never

played you a single nasty trick.

n orhl iff Hooks

"Miller's Tropic Of
Is Book Worth R

C ancer

eading
By Joyce Moxley

In the summer of 1961,

'Tropic of Cancer," for years

strictly a black market book was

prmted here in complete unex-

purgated form, and rapidly be-

came a best seller, "Cancer" had

been published in Paris in 1934

which means it was banned from

this country for 27 years. In the

interim between the book's ap-

pearaiice in France and its pub-

lication in America the author,

Henry Miller, was elected to

membership in the American In-

stitute of Arts and Letters and

gained a sizeable underground

fan-club that emerged to the

surface with an enormous in-

crease in number when "Cancer"

was made available to the public

in hard cover and paperback

editions by Grove Press.

Despite a considerable delay

of 27 years, during which the

book had been labeled "obscenrr,"

filthy, "lewd," by the appointed

censors of this country it is now

recognized as a modern Ameri-

can classic and Henry Miller is

compared in stature by our

critics with Melville and Whit-

man, a recognition which must

certainly please him. It's doubt-

ful whether or not the 63- year-

old Mr. Miller is overwhelmed,

having been celebrated as a

great author for years by the

French and most of the other

fine writers around.

Just why. however, was this

famous work of Miller's banned

from publication here for over

a quarter-century? We are told

that the book contains an un-

usual amount of obscene langu-

age—and after reading "Cancer"

we must admit candidly, that it

does. Yet despite the repetitious

gutter-slang employed through-

out the book, the author does

not give us the impression of ex-

cessive preoccupation with sex

that so many other current

writers repell us with in their

books. Anyone who buys "Tropic

of Cancer" to be titillated by

the "sexy" scenes is wasting his

money. There's no titillatlon

here. This book is exactly what

many critics have claimed it to

be a modern classic. It's also a

hilarious comedy, Wliat many

people call obscene in the book

is actually funny. Mr, Miller can

use four-letter words in such a

way that they lose their "nasty"

or "smutty" connotations.

Still, at first glance the

amount and consistency of the

vulgar language used in the book

is shocking and if a reader

allows himself to read only these

words he'll begin to feel cheated

by this "modern classic." What

exactly is this man Miller trying

to prove? He may ask. By turn-

ing to page one he can find the

answer to that question. On the

first page one of "Cancer" Milicr

says, "This is not a book. This

is libel, slander, defamation of

character. This is not a book in

the ordinary sense of the word.

No, this is a prolonged insult,

a gob of spit in the face of Arts,

a kick in the pants to God. Man.

Destiny, Time, Love, Beauty . , .

what you will,"

Tropic of Cancer is about

Miller's life in Paris, a life he

pursued after being unable to

find himself in America. He

found himself so completely in

Prance that everything that had

been hold back erupted wildly in

this his real book.

Its this quality of uninhibited

wildness that gives his book an

alien sound to the uninitiated

reader, and that kept it from

publication so long in the coun-

try he escaped from in order to

write it. The wildness is also

what makes it great and excit-

ing once Miller's contagious

exuberance of words begin to

intoxicate the reader.

Henry Miller is now back in

America again. He makes his

home in Big Sur, California, and

another of his previously banned

books has been published,

"Tropic of Capicorn." The two

"Tropics" are available in most

colleges. Savannah State's li-

brary has "Tropic of Cancer."

Ths books are recommended in

many colleges as classics to stu-

dents, many who have chosen

the "Tropics" as the subject of

their theses.

Hi Hat Lanes on
Radio Broadcast

A new promotional feature has
been added to the activity

calendar of Hi Hat Lanes Bowl-
ing, announces Alphonso S. Mc-
Lean, Manager. A two-hour live

radio show will start Saturday,
October 13 at 3 p.m. over radio

station WSOK.

McLean directs the show,
assisted by Herbert Williams
who Is In charge of advertising.

"The Show." McLean said, "has
a new tang to it. We play the
latest hit tunes and records,

highlight the football activities

of the local high schools and
Savannah State College, an-
nounce bowling league stand-
ings, give bowling tips and inter-

view outstanding bowlers of the
week,"

The program Is being spon-

sored by local business firms in

10, 15. 30 and 60 minute seg-

ments.

Bowling Instructional classes

will also be conducted between

the hours of broadcast (4 to fl

p,m, I by Gordon Hall and

Adrene Sparks, Certified Instruc-

tors at Hi Hat Lanes.

Alphonso McLean, manager of

Hi Hat Lanes, Is a June 1961

graduate of Savannah State Col-

lege,

The program will be a regular

weekly feature over station

WSOK.

Creative Poetry

By Veronica Lynne Owens

"O. Son of Zeus, who art the

Pilot preeminent of moon's

illuminent companion,

One most exalted in the Del-

phians' paeans.

Unto Thee I raise my voice in

pleas.

Those sunlit days o'er which

you rule

That give perpetual glee, all

powerful One,

Inculcate them into my life

that I may know

Earth's vicissitudes never
more.

But, rather, know nothing but

days

Lilting, lovely, lulling, leisurely,

lively, lanquid.

Ah, like those of yours in far-

away Hyperborea . . .

Bestow this fervent wish unto

me,

And evermore wilt I laud thee,

Apollo."

WZiwtT^^^^^SS

Miss Savannah State Cullege and her attendants in Columbus,

Ga,. (luring Chattahoochee Classic. From left to right, Bessie Samu-
els, Ira Snelson and Dorothy Carter.
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i^FASHIONS
BY 0. E. SCHOEFFLER, ESQUIRE'S Fashion Director

Wi-itine a column on campus spnrtswcfir is always a pleasure for

me. because of the natural affinity of young men and new ideas.

College men are mo.st ready to experiment with their wardrobes,

and often produce fashion trends that the whole country eventually

follows.

The correct "when and where" of any leisurewear depends on the

degree of formality on your campus, so no hard-and-fast general

rules apply. But there's big fashion news for every campus this

season, and here arc some of the newest ideas in the Fall lineup

of leisurewear,

BRIGHT BOLD JACKETS. ..in Wb
plaid paUerns vie with soft plaid

muted tones in the season's newest
sport jackets. No hedging bets here-
Ihcy're either big and brassy or quiet

and' subdued-but they're all woven
with multi-colored markings in the

plaids. Brown lends the way as the

fashion first color for Fall, turning
the traditional olive to bronze and
the basic gray to tan-gray. They'll be

seen in the natural shoulder, 3-button

models, with either center or side

vents.

A TOUCH OF TWEED... Is as tra-

ditional as football for Fall. Shetland
tweeds in heather tones, and Harris-

type tweeds are on the scene this

year, particularly in brown and other
solid colors. Both the soft-napped
Shetlands and the wiry Harris rough-
surfaced tweeds will naturally be
seen in natural shoulder models.
Some men prefer these rugged-
looking jackets with protective and
decorative leather patches at the
elbows. And don't discount the blazer,

the perennial campus favorite, still

most popular and most correct in-

dark blue flannel. Another "odd
jacket" with a great following is the
corduroy coat, styled this Fall with a

heavy set wale (the ridging of the
cord fabric) in natural tan and
brown shades.

TAKING UP THE SLACK ... in slacks silhouettes this year,

the slim line of tapered, pleatless and beltless styles is definitely

in. Flannels in dark shades of gray, olive and brown will coordinate
with the new jackets, as will the increasingly popular corduroys.

Tan twills remain a big favorite, in both lightweight cotton twill

(chino) and the dressier diagonal weave wool of Cavalry twill.

THE VESTED INTERESTS . . . me
in control on campus. Solid color
bright flannel vests will enrich any
wardrobe, and new vests in plaids,

figures and madder prints brighten
any jacket and slacks combination.
A smart bet is the reversible vest,

with a big plaid on one side to match
your jacket, a solid color flannel that
matches your slacks on the other.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORT SHIRTS -Look for luxurious batiks
and cotton prints that are soft, dark, and muted in tone ... as
well as Fall versions of the rieb-looking India madras plaids. Solid
color flannels in wool or blends of wool and polyesters are a definite
contribution to colorful campus wear. Also in flannel, and cotton
as well, the season's bright new prints are bold Tartan plaids that
can be worn with solid color slacks and blazers.

IF YOU'RE A PULLOVER PUSH-
OVER . . . take a look at the new
pullovers of soft, medium weight
Shetland wool. Many are saddle-
shoulder styled for roomier fit. Pull-
overs in heavier, bulkier ski styling,
in solids and the traditional ski pat-
terns, will also be on the snowbound
scene. Authentic Regimental colors,
in bright, wide knitwear stripes, are
the pattern news in sweaters this
Fall, You'll see these Regimental
sweaters in both pullover and the
popular rib-knit wool or wool-blend
Cardigans.

THE HOBO HAT . , . is the happiest headgear to come along
in a long time. This go-anj-where leisure hat is simpiv a flat cone
of ultra-soft felt. You can shape or dent this epitome of casualness
to suit your mood, whim, or manic urge, then shove it right around
into something else, perhaps holding vour new crease with a ski
club or fraternity pin.

IHt Hlbn-KIStR RISES ... in popularitv every vear. particu-
larly this Fall, in the campus boot-type in brushed'leatber, with
2-eyeIet lacing. But choose a grained leather, plain toe Blucher
or wing-tip to coordinate with your brown wardrobe for less
relaxed leisurewear,

OUT IN THE COLD?- Next month we'll take up the question of
outerwear for Fall and Winter of 'G2-'G3. and the big issue of
keeping warm, and well-dressed, during those long Saturday after-
noons m the stadium. So long, until then.

^ ^ ^
nm SHI

OF nil
By Veronica Lynne Owens

Autumn, with all of its obscure

somberness, has brought with its

entrance some of the seasons

mo.st provocative and colorful

syltcs. Contrary to the tenor of

the season, this Fall's fashions

are making their debut in an

array of hues. One of the most

popular pieces of apparel intro-

duced this year is the bold, plaid,

and beautiful "Tartan." What is

it? Whafs it all about? Simply

this, plaid woolen cloth that

originated in the Scottish High-

lands. This season, however, it

migrated to the Western shores

and has become quite a hit.

Blouses, skirts, coats and hats

are vailable at all of the fine

stores in the tartan plaid. This

ultrachic material blends har-

moniously with solids for those

persons that like a contrast. Any

coed would really be a smart

"Lassie" to Include the tartan,

one of Fall's recent imports, in

her wardrobe.

Oddly enough, the tartan is

not the only imported style to

visit our shores this season.

America's fashion experts have

proven to be most susceptable

to the foreign flair for styles this

year. This is verified by another

popular fabric that hails from

India. "Madras" plaid, Madras,

incidentally, is fine woven cloth

that accentuates plaid played

down a bit. All of the madras
plaid Fall cottons are durable,

and versatile little dresses that

are jus t the garments for

autumn's brisk, invigorating

days.

Good things come in three's

this issue. Unfortunately, though,

they won't come to you co-eds

that wait. Especially if you are

anticipating buying outfits from
the latest and most unique

fashion trend in years, Man, oh
man, it's the "little boy look."

Even the most feminine of

"femme fatales" have fallen

head over heels in love with the

boys , . . look, that is.

Because of the popular "little

boy look." this season's co-eds

can get away with wearing

boyish bermudas, knickerbockers,

hipster pants. Navy jackets,

extra-large bulky pullovers,

skully caps, vests (complete with

gold-chained watch), honest to

goodness ties, and fellows, just

. . . COMMENTS
(Continued jrom Page 2)

In all phases of civilian and
military life, Negroes have
always been discriminated

against; they are being mis-

treated now, and it appears that

this will continue in the future.

though probably to a lesser de-

gree. A Negro competing for a

position must be far superior to

his white opponent, or op-

ponents, if he is to occupy such

a position.

People in general, especially

those preparing themselves for

.u., lOVISH LOOK" THEME

EASHIOIS FOR WOMEI
about everything you can wear.

we can wear better!

In this same realm of "boy-
land." American fashion experts

landed in England and sent the

jaunty, British male look to the

fashion game American co-eds.

Esquire checks and herringbone
tweed materials lose their look

of total masculinity when houses
like Mademoiselle Modes include

the merest hint of feminity in

their Fall stylings. So, if you

want to be novel, new, and
"boyish," include some of the

boyish styles in your Fall ward-
robe. All it takes is a little in-

genuity and lots of imagination

You can start it with a tweed

suit (short, roomy jacket, patch

sleeves), add a paisley print lined

jacket with matching vest, then

mix in an open-throat shirt with

authentic riding hat—and boy,

oh, man. oh, man, you'll have

that "little boy look!"

CoUarless Coats Dominate

Men^s Fashions
By C, A. Phillips

It's definitely in, it's way out,

it's crazy but it's swinging. You
know what I mean, the one, the

only, the ever loving collarless

two button cut away "shorter

than short coat." You've seen
several fellows on campus wear-
ing it. This coat can be bought
as a sports coat or as a suit. It

comes in many shades, such as

navy, olive, black, and beige

which is the newer color for fall.

Along with these colors we find

the many desert tone shades,

such as green-leather, blue-

leather, sand or black and gray-

loden.

This coat has natural
shoulders and it's accentuated

with white pearl buttons and the

ever popular lap seam in the

back. This coat is very reason-
able as far as price is concerned

Trousers are tapered more so

than ever this year. The shirt is

still that button down ivy collar,

in solids as well as stripes, India
madras, you know, the shirt that
bleeds, is spreading like wild-

fire over the fashion lights, and
you can get one for your girl

too, just like yours. You know,
make like twins,

I know your wardrobe's got a

pair of tennis cordivans. Italian

casuals and a pair of loafers in

it. It's a must that you have
several ties in the newer shades

for fall.

That's it for now, next issue

we are coming out COLD, in

other words, BIG HEAVY
COATS.

careers and seeking self-im-

provement through education,

are "drawn" by a vision of the

rewards of their efforts. If such

a vision is non-existent or nearly

so. then it is not surprising that

they may be lacking in zeal and
industriousness which is so

necessary in achievement.

Though this is true, this is not

sufficient reason for one of us

to fail to do his best to reach

his potential. Jockie Robinson,

Ralph Bunche and George
Washington Carver had one

thing in common — they went
to bat with the odds against

them—poverty and a racially

intolerant society. In spite of this

each excelled in his respective

area— they jumped the hurdles

placed in their paths by nearly

300 years of tradition and cir-

cumstance-

James Weldon Johnson had
this to say to Negroes regarding

integrity in spite of racial diffi-

culties and discrimination:

".
. , I will not allow one

prejudiced person or one million

to blight my life. I will not let

prejudice or any of its attendent

humilities and injustices bear me
down to spiritual defeat. My
inner life is mine, and I shall

defend and maintain its in-

tegrity against all the powers
of hell."

Most of us who come to study

here at Savannah State received

inferior high school training,

which, for the most part, can be
attributed to existing social and
economic conditions. In spite of

these disadvantages, we must
have an awareness of our
responsibilities. We form the core
of leadership of our people and
also our nation. We must be pre-
pared to contribute significantly

in all areas of endeavor. So that
we may be more qualified to ful-

fill the roles assigned to us, we
must first realize that we are

behind in the race and that the

only way that we will gain for

ourselves those materials, rights.

and privileges taken for granted
by most Americans is for us to

run night and day and move on
irrespressibly toward those goals

which we have set.

Ours is not a trifling task,

nor will our goals be achieved
hastily. The aboUtion of dis-

criminatory laws and customs
will only provide Savannah State
students—and other Negroes

—

with the opportunity to PRO-
VIDE FOR OURSELVES those
fruits produced by a democratic
society and an almost fantastic

technological age, Negroes wil!

be thought of as Negroes first

and individuals last for a long
time to come. We must be mind-
ful of the fact that our group
must develop a greater amount
of economic vitality if we are to

progress In the future.
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By Therman Thomas
Sports Editor

All of the home games of the

Savannah State football and

basketball teams will be played

on the campus this year. Last

year the team played in the

city's ultra-modern Bacon Park

Memorial Stadium^quite a con-

trast to the SSC athletic field.

Of course It would be kind of

ridiculous to play the games out
at Bacon Park and only a hand-
ful of students and supporters
sliow up to root for the Tigers.

Savannahians will support foot-

ball—if it is pretty good football.

The large attendance at local

high school games will bear this

out. Most of the spectators aren't

students, either,

If Savannaii State would field

a team of the Southern U.,

Grambiing. FAMU or A&T Col-

lege calibre, then football could

become a money-making propo-
sition for the school. Some peo-
ple say that they'd rather watch
a game on TV than one of the

Tiger's grid contests.

You can bet your bottom
dollar that the bothersome sand
gnats won't complain about the

games being played on campus.
They'll have a field day every

time.

If any game should be played

at Bacon Park then the home-
coming game should. The half-

time activities, the fact that we
will have many distinguished

guests and alumni present and
the large contingent of Clark

fans wiio will follow their team,

warrant the use of the city's

facilities rather than the SSC
athletic field—at least for that

one game. If we use "Tiger's

Field" then the large homecom-
ing crowd might not be as large

next year at homecoming time.

Bobby Mitchell Spearheads
Redskins

Bobby Mitchell, the Cleveland

Brown cast-away half back, has

put new life into the Washing-
ton Redskins football team.

Chiefly through Mitchell's superb

ball-carrying, the 'Skins' are

sitting on top of the NFL's East-

ern Division with a respectable
4-1-2 record. One of these wins

came at the expense of his

former team, the Cleveland

Browns.

For the past several years Sa-

vannah State has been missing

out on local football talent. The
three local high schools have

produced two state champs in

years past and also some top

football players. Players like

Solomon Brannen, James Ger-

man, James Palmer and Eddie

Fennell played at Tompkins and
are now playing at Morris Brown
in Atlanta, Henry Kelley who
graduated from Beach and
played at Johnson C. Smith Univ.

Freddie Woodson, Johnny
Holmes and Capt Burney Adams
were all high school standouts

who were picked up by Florida

A & M University after they

finished their high school
careers.

All of the above players ex-
pressed a desire to attend Savan-
nah State at one time or
another, but for some unknown
reason they all got away.

SSC Cagers Begin
Pre-Seasou Drills

The 1962-63 Tigers basketball

team has already started pre-

season drills.

Although the Tigers lost five

lettermen from last year's team,

the locals are expected to hold

their position atop their confer-

ence and other basketball circles

in this area.

Gone are the nationally known
five "sizzling seniors," The
quintet, composed of Redell Wal-

ton. Ira Jackson, Steve Kelley.

Willie Tate, and James Dixon
racked up a total of 103 wins
against 29 set-backs in a period
of four years. Missing also will

be Theodore Wright who has
decided he will watch from the
stands after 27 years of coaching.

But the story is not all gloomy
The Tigers still have center

Johnny Mathis who averaged U
points per game last year as a
substitute, Mathis is expected to

shoulder most of the offensive

and defensive play for the
Tigers, Other seasoned perform-
ers are Harvey Bailey, who has
two years of experience under
his belt, and Anthony Sheffield,

a forward who has seen limited

SPORTS SHORTS
By Therman Thomas

Ernie Davis Reported To Have
Leukemia

Heisman trophy winner Ernie

Davis is believed to have a mild

case of Leukemia; however,

medical officials have stated

that the disease is in a state of

remission. The former All-

American from Syracuse Univer-

sity has begun to work-out in

his football gear. According to

reports, the big halfback will be

ready before the current season

is over.

lACP)—A freshman at the

University of Kansas, Lawrence,

was hospitalized with injuries

from a touch football game with

friends.

In what was described as a

"spectacular play," he lunged at

a bail carrier and tagged him.

After the play he told friends

he heard his stomach "pop." the

Dally Kansan reported.

action for the past couple of

years To round out the list of
experienced players we have
William Day. Willie Calne and
Alfredo Moragne.

New comers who could fit well

into the basketball picture are
Tommy Davis and Aaron John-

son. Johnson is a graduate of

Crane Technical High in Chi-
cago. While at Crane he aver-
aged 20 points per game.

Coaching-aides WiUie Tate
and Ira Jackson will help to

whip the youthful Tigers into
shape for the season opener.

m4 9 4
He underwent surgery twice

for internal hemorrhaging,

Maury Wills Breaks Ty Cobb's

Record

Little Maury Wills of the

Dodgers accomplished a feat un-

matched by any other baseball

player—that of stealing more
than 96 bases in one season.

Wilis swiped 104 counting three

play-off games,

Frazier New Sports Director

Coach Albert E. Frazier has

been temporarily appointed

Athletic Director and basketball

coach here at Savannah State.

Frazier, a graduate of Tuskegee

Institute, is highly respected for

his coaching abilities. In past

years. Mr, Frazier has served as

baseball coach, and currently, he

is backfield coach for the foot-

ball team.

— y<^t

James Carthon (74), and Calvin Roberts (51) arc key men in
the Savannali State offensive and defensive attack. Carthon is a
senior and plays ^uard. He is from Thompson, Georgia. Calvin
Roberts plays at the center position. He formerly played at Tomp-
kins High in Savannah. Bis "Chick" is captain of the '62 Tigers
squad.

SSC Downs R<'n. diet. 22-1 1, to Even
Re<*or<l al 2 Wins aiiil 2 Losses

After dropping two games in

a row. one against Fort Valley In

the Chattahoochee Classic and

one to Morris College the follow-

ing week Savannah State

bounced back to whip Benedict

College 22-14 in a highly-spirited

contest at the SSC athletic field.

One would have to look twice

or possibly three times to see

whether or not these were the

same Tigers who represented Sa-

vannah State in prior grid

action.

Benedict took the lead in the

second quarter when Charles

Benson went over from seven

yards out to give the Caro-

linians a 6 point advantage.

Robert Saxby tackled Henry
Chandler behind the Benedict
goal line for a safety. The half

ended with a 6-2 count In favor

of Benedict.

The Tigers came back In the

third quarter and saw pay dirt

as QB McArthur Pratt com-
pleted an aerial to Robert Saxby.

In the last quarter Pratt con-

nected with Herschel Robinson

for State's second TD, and a few

minutes later Fred Meyers

caught one of Pratt's passes to

give the locals a 20-6 lead in the

contest.

With over half of the fourth

quarter over, Benedict's Charles

Benson took the kickoff at the

Benedict 15 yard line and

romped 85 yards for the TD.

Chandler made the conversion

setting the final score at 22-14

in favor of the SSC Tigers.

Listou Takes Crown

I rank
in game ag

Ih^ (12), freshman quarterbaik from >mI ( .lolui^un High in Savannah, handling pigskin
linst Morris College on October 13, Savannah Slate lost the game 9-6.

Listen said he could do it

—

and he did it.

In two minutes and six seconds

of the first round, the much
talked about title bout between

Floyd Patterson and Charles

(Sonny) Liston was over Peo-

ple predicted that it would be a

quick one. but most boxing ex-

perts said that fans at ringside

in Chicago and those watching

on closed-circuit TV should see

at least four or five rounds of

boxing for their money. Listen's

smashing punching demoted

Floyd from the rank of a lightly-

taken heavyweight champ to

that of a former heavyweight

titleholder even more lightly-

taken.

When Floyd was knocked out

by Ingemar Johannsen in his

first bout with the Swede, there

was the question of Floyd under-

rating his opponent. This wasn't

the case with Sonny. Although

sportswriters predicted the

champ would probably retain

his crown, the odds-makers

picked Liston as the best bet.

Patterson did not take this bout

as just another prize-fight—he

trained for it. If you listen

closely enough you may hear

someone say that Floyd was too

tense and that he will be the

first man to win it back twice.

The two fighters somewhat

resembled David and Goliath,

only the giant throwing the sock

that felled Floyd like a rock.
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CAMILLA HUBERT HALL
NEWS NOTES

Lucy C. White. Reporter

The Inslallation of Officers

The 1962-63 officers of Camilla

Hubert Hall Dormitory were In-

stalled Sunday evening, Septem-

ber 30. 1962, Miss Thelma Evans

presided over the installation

ceremony and Mrs, Eila W.

Fisher, the installing officer, was

quite inspirational in her charge

to the incoming officers.

The officers are as follows:

Miss Nora Williams. President. Is

a junior majoring in social

science from Statesboro. Geor-

gia. Miss Carolyn Roseberry,

Vice President, Is a junior major-

ing in business education from

Covington. Georgia. Miss Rose-

mary Fatten, Secretary, Is a

sophomore majoring in physical

education from Cartesvllle,

Georgia- Miss Preda Hunter. As-

sistant Secretary, is a sophomore
majoring In elementary educa-

tion from Fitzgerald. Georgia.

Miss Mary Smith, Treasurer, is

a sophomore majoring in biology

from Cartesvllle, Georgia. Mrs.

Joan Mainor, Chaplain, is a

sophomore majoring In English

from Woodbine, Georgia, and
Miss Lucy White. Reporter, is a

junior majoring In business edu-

cation from MllledgevlUe. Geor-

gia.

Addition to the council are

the following leaders: Misses

Sherard Allgood, a sophomore
majoring in dressmaking and
tailoring from Trlum, Georgia;

Alma Favors, a freshman major-

ing in physical education from

Greenville, Georgia: Hazel

Phillips, a sopromore majoring;;

in English from Hogansvllle.

Georgia; Beauty Poole, a senior

majoring in Mathematics from
Sandersvillc, Georgia; Annette

Randolph, a senior majoring in

elementary education from Fitz-

gerald. Georgia; and AJbertha

Roberts, a sophomore majoring

in business education from Rlce-

boro, Georgia.

Miss Murnace Coleman, a

freshman from Jacksonville.

Florida was voted "Miss Camilla

Hubert Hail," and her attend-
ants are Misses Martha Smith,
a freshman from Waynesboro.
Georgia, and Linda Jones, a

freshman from Waycross, Geor-
gia.

Physical Educttlion Majors

Participate in Fitness Program
By Elmer Thomas

Twenty physical education

majors at Savannah State Col-

lege are engaged in a "pilot

study'" physical fitness program.

Participation in the program

by Savannah State has prompted

the American Association of

Health. P. Ed, and Recreation

to present to the college a Cer-

tificate of Recognition for the

role played so far in the project.

This group, the AAHP & R, is a

division of the National Educa-

tion Association.

The twenty students have be-

gun the test and upon com-

pletion they will serve as in-

structors and assist in adminis-

tering the test to other college

students. The testing program

has been officially adopted and

recommended by President Ken-

nedy's Council on Youth Fitness

and is especially usable for the

screening of individual weak-

nesses, evaluation of program

quality, and periodic testing of

Individuals for progress. The
battery of tests consists of pull-

ups for men and modified pull-

ups for women, sit-ups, shuttle

run, stand broad jump. 50 yard

dash, Softball throw for distance,

and the 600 yard run-walk.

In the aquatics test, the sub-

ject must swim 15 feet using his

choice of strokes: he must jump
Into water over his head, swim
15 yards, turn around, and swim
half the distance back. He then

m'^m^
Members of Camilla Hubert Hall Council durins inslallation ceremonies on Sept. 3i>. Ifiii- Tlu Itt

Evans, seated right, is president. Mrs. Fisher, standing right, was the installing officer.

SSC DEBATERS ORGANIZE

FOR NEW SCHOOL YEAR

must turn on his back; rest for

one-half minute, then turn to

the usual position and swim
back to the starting point

Finally he must swim 100 yards

against time. The performance
is graded and scored according

to the national norms for col-

lege men and women.

These tests are designed to

measure arm strength, ab-

dominal strength, speed and
agility, leg power, arm power
and endurance.

The data secured may be used

to counsel students concerning
health, nutrition, and exercise

programs They also may be used
as a guide to the selection of

physical education courses-

On Thursday morning during

the regular all-college assembly
program. Mrs. Ella Fisher was
the main speaker. She spoke to

the audience on the subject,

HOW FIT ARE YOU? To help

each person evaluate his fitness

quotient, she elaborated on four

facets of fitness — physical,

mental, social and moral. She
admonished the audience that

each facet must be considered

in order to assess accurately his

total fitness.

At the close of her remarks on
physical fitness, Dr. Raymond
W- Hopson, chairman of the de-

partment of health, physical

education and recreation, pre-

sented to President W. K. Payne
the Certificate of Recognition

that was awarded to the college.

The Savannah State College

Debating Society moves into the

1962-63 school year with high

hopes and plans of an even

higher nature. Under the ad-

visorship of Mr E. J. Josey,

reference expert and librarian,

and Dr. C. A. Christophe. eco-

nomist, the Society has been

deemed the best in the college's

history

Bobby Hill, president, has an-

nounced plans to vie with Har-
vard University. Howard Uni-

versity, Fisk University. Fort

Valley State College. South Caro-

lina State College. Clark and
Morehouse Colleges during the

debating season. Plans are also

being instigated to bring the

entire Savannah State student

body to critical thinking on this

year's topic. The issue "Resolved:

That The Non-Communist Na-
tions of the World Should Estab-
lish an Economic Community."
has far reaching implications

and the final decision may very

FELLOWSHIPS
Competition for the 1.000 first-

year graduate study awards
offered by the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation
for 1963-64 is under way now.

Faculty members have until

October 31 to nominate candi-

dates for the awards. All nomi-
nees will be notified by the

Foundation's regional chairman
to return an information form
Immediately after receipt and to

file other credentials no later

than Novembsr 20. 1962.

For further information, in-

terested seniors are asked to

contact Dr. Wiggins in 219, Hill

Hall.

well be influenced by the careful

analysis offered by debating

societies throughout the country.

Such issues of local, national

and international importance

are more often than not decided

after careful process of argu-

mentation.

Members of the Savannah
State College Debating Society,

namely Verlyn Bell. James
Brown, Freida Brewton. Charles

Phillips, Mannie Roberts. Elmer
Thomas. Samuel M. Truel. and
Kermetta Clarke can be found
on late evenings and Saturdays

in the library engaged m any or

ail of the following: searching

through the stacks, confering

with a professor, writing to a

public official, comparing evi-

dence, defining data, analyzing

material or preparing a brief

—

all in an effort to win the next

debate.

By Lawrence Hutchins

The Savannah State College

"Marching Tigers" under the di-

rection of Mr. Samuel Gill are

making tremendous strides to-

ward becoming the greatest

musical aggregation in the his-

tory of the school. The band has
acquired a host of charming and
talented majorettes. At football

games, out of town engagements,
and parade, there is no doubt

that the band will be at its best.

Included in the sixty-six mem-
ber band are twenty-five fresh-

men who not only are enthusi-

astic, but are very talented as

well.

The wearers of the blue and
orange uniforms are proud of

their organization and have
created much interest in the

band throughout the community
and state.

Mrs. Fisher lecturing to co-cds in one of her physical education classes.

State Scholarships

Aivarded Stndents

Nelson R. Freeman, Director

of Student Personnel, and Dean
of Men at Savannah State Col-

lege, announces that several stu-

dents have received notification

that they have been approved by

the Board of Regents to receive

Regents' State Scholarships for

the 1962-63 school year.

The students are Virginia

Jackson, freshman, Kennesaw.
Georgia; Veronica Owens, junior.

Savannah; Willie C. Smith,

freshman. Fitzgerald; Jean E
Stewart, freshman, Hinesville:

Louise M. Tarber, freshman.

Screven ; Shirley A. Conner,

freshman, Savannah; Glennera
E. Martin, sophomore. States-:

boro and Rosemary Fatten,

sophomore, Cartersville.

The demands on the limited

funds for student financial aid

in an institution as large as Sa-
vannah State College are neces-

sarily heavy. Therefore, financial

aid can be granted only to those

students of sound moral char-

acter who are doing highly

creditable work in high school

or in tlie college and who can-

not continue their education
without some type of financial

aid.

The Board of Regents of the

University System of Georgia
Sponsors a program whereby
Georgia residents may qualify

for scholarships at any one of

the institutions of higlier edu-

cation within the University

System, These scholarships were
established for the purpose of

assisting students of superior

ability who need financial aid

in order to attend college. Each
college handles Its own applica-

tions and the scholarship pro-

gram is administered by each
college in accordance with
policies established by the Board
of Regents.

Regents' State Scholarships
are granted on a one year basis.

A recipient may re-apply in suc-

ceeding years provided he re-

mains academically qualified,

has continuing need, and the
program continues to be ade-
quately financed.

Recipients of Regents' State
Scholarships are expected, upon
completion of their programs of

study, to reside in the State of

Georgia and to engage in work
for which they were prepared
through scholarship aid for a
period of one year for each
$1,000.00 of scholarship aid re-

ceived. Recipients of Regents'
State Scholarships who fail to

comply with this requirement
will be obligated to repay the

amount of scholarships that they
received together with interest

at the rate of 3% per annum
from the date of scholarship

awards.
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